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In a wiord the final proof of qualitative identity of phenomnaeia 
must alwrays in last analysis be qualitative in its nature qullanti- 
tative evidence in such cases can at best have but an inferential 
confirmatory bearing on the qualitative point at issue.- 

RAXYMOND PEARL. 

EXPERIMENTAL ZOOLOGY 

Are the Drone Eggs of the Honey-Bee Fertilized? Cuelleot' has 
put to the test once more Dzierzon's famous theory in regard to 
the nature of the drones of the hive bee. Dzierzon, as is well 
knowTn, furnished strong evidence in favor of the view that the 
egg that produces a drone is not fertilized. An obvious test of 
this view is found in crossing a virgin queen of one race by a 
male of another race. All of her worker offspring should be 
lhAy-brids but her drone offspring should be purely material in 
character. It is said that the failure of one such experiment 
to give the expected results caused Dzerzon to abandon tempo- 
rarilv1 his theory. Other workers too have from time to time 
found that the drones in such cases sometimes show hybrid 
characters and this argument has been repeatedly urged against 
Dzierzon's theory despite the laroe amount of evidence of a 
different kind to the contrary. 

Cue'not crossed a virgin female of the black or Italian bee of 
pure race with a " yellowir bee " also of pure race. All the workers 
produced showTed the vellowi bancls of the yellow parent; some 
300 drones were black like the mother, two only showed a large 
yellow band at the top of the abdomen (recalling the more 
numerous yellow bands of the yellow bee), and about a dozen 
other males also showed somne yellow bands on the abdomen. 

Do those yellow bands indicate hybridization? " Such bands. 
were never found in the males of neiohboring hives. The ex- 
perinent is inconclusive, Culenot says, but it shows the necessity 
of examiningo not only the purity of the pure races but also the 
extent of their variation. The possibility that these few hybrid 
males mnay have arisen from eggs laid by the hybrid workers is 
not considered by l u enot but until this possibility is also ex- 
eluded the results can not be maintained to showT the hybrid 
nature of the drones except in the latter sense. If the males 

Cf. the discussion regarding the simple logarithmic growth carve on 
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1 Clenot, L. C(om. Rend. Soc. Biol., LXVT, 1909. 
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ltute airisenl ass here suogoestecd from the eggs laid by the hybrid 
workers the fewness of such individuals in conoparison with the 
large number of pure males is explained. On the other lhand 
the apparently well established view, that drones come from un- 
fertilized eggts does not exclude the possibility that fertilized 
(e''s flii-lit C11aso under Certain exeepftio)nal ('OInditioins PrlOdlu(ce 
males. 

T. H. MTORGAN. 

rTl-E UPHOLDIN( OF DARAA IN 

Poulton and Plate on Evolution. T'lie boundary lines of political 
geography are supposed to have no influence in determimnig scien- 
tific beliefs. In science one is mosmopolite. But hedged in 'by a, 
nation 's boundariess is a people of one blood, mien of a. common 
genealooy, and hence of some identity of hereditary endowment. 
It may iiot b.e so easy, therefore, for an Englishman to be French 
in scientific teiiets as lie niay ina gnine. The Coincidence that the 
majority of Conispicuous English b)iologists, such imien as Wallace, 
Galton, Lankester, Archldall Reid, Edwvard Poulton and others, 
hold so strongly to the natural selectioii dogmna, and, except for- 
the Germiian founder of the school, are the miiost outspoken up- 
holders of neo-Darwivnisni, may bwe indeed more thana co Coincideiie. 
It may be uicomiscious scientific patriotisimi. And so iii France, 
there is no, question of the strong' leaning of preseiit-day Frelch 
biolocav toward Lamiar rckismii. how li more pitifu1ll, in tie 
light of this fact, let us add, seemii the neglect and contempt of 
the recat French evTolutiollist iii his lifetime b) his (C sllie 

colleagues! But lbe haks now his reward. Scientific patriotisml 
is bringing his namie anid his teaching to bge the olory of French 

I would not press my theory too hard. As Weisnanmi is time 
fouiider of iieo-Darwiiiism. the Germanias o(niht to be mieo-Dar- 
wvinists, bnut they iniostly atre not; amid as Iaceckel is a Miioniist, 
theyv ought :mostly to 'be anti-dualists, bnt again they mostly 
are iiot. Also, as Aiiierica is more Anglo-Saxoii than Latin, 
Awe ought to be iiiore Darwiniaii thiaii Liarekiaii, but we arc 
not. So my theory, like niany amiothier of evemi greater plausi- 
bility, but ill stamids hiardl wear. Evemi in Emigladlc there are mem 
who see other factors ini evolujtiomi thia11i natural selection, anild 
to tell the truth these iiien imi the niinor-oity are after all the truer 
upholders of scientific patriotism-1, for like theiii Darwini also saw 
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